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Commercial Support of Continuing Medical Education Policy 

 

GUIDING PRINCIPLE 
This policy is intended to ensure that Stanford continuing medical education (CME) activities are fully 
compliant with both the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) Standards for 
Commercial Support and the Stanford School of Medicine Industry Interactions Policy (SIIP). The goal is 
to ensure Stanford CME is free from commercial influence, based upon the best scientific evidence 
available, and designed to change physician competence, performance-in-practice and/or patient 
outcomes. 

SCOPE 
This policy encompasses all forms of education certified for CME by the Stanford School of Medicine or 
other certified medical professional continuing education developed by Stanford through the Stanford 
Center for Continuing Medical Education (SCCME), whether held on or off campus. This policy applies to 
all SCCME developed continuing education including live courses, regularly scheduled series (grand 
rounds, tumor boards, case conferences, M&Ms, journal clubs), live online activities, performance 
improvement activities, and enduring materials (online, print, DVD, etc.). In this policy the term CME 
refers to activities certified by the Stanford School of Medicine for which AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™ is 
designated or to activities certified by externally accredited organizations for which other forms of credit 
for professional health care providers is designated. 

GUIDELINES FOR ACCEPTING COMMERCIAL SUPPORT 

What Constitutes Commercial Support? 
A commercial interest is any entity producing, marketing, reselling, or distributing health care goods or 
services consumed by, or used on, patients. Commercial support is defined as financial or in-kind 
contributions given by a commercial interest that are used to pay all or part of the costs of an 
educational activity. “In-kind” refers to the loan or donation of equipment and/or supplies from a 
commercial entity. 

Commercial Funding for Specific CME Activities Is Permitted if the Activities Have Been 
Pre-Approved by the Strategic Advisory Committee (SAC). 
This includes activities either on campus or at off-site venues and all functions that propose to use the 
Stanford name. Donations from companies which do not meet the definition of a commercial interest, 
individuals, foundations, and/or charitable organizations that are not commercial interests may be used 
for support of a specific CME activity and do not need preapproval by the SAC. 
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Commercial Support Guidelines. 
Support from industry for CME may be accepted by the SCCME or by an external educational partner 
approved by SCCME or the Strategic Advisory Committee. Support will be accepted only for activities in 
areas that have been designated by Stanford for curricular development.  These areas will be identified 
and proposed to the SCCME on a regular basis. The SCCME conducts a two level review and approval 
process to ascertain that the activities have been independently developed without influence from 
commercial entities, focus on identified practice gaps, and are congruent with Stanford Medicine’s 
identified needs and mission.  Industry funding can be accepted only in these pre-determined areas of 
curricular enhancement.  Acceptance of industry support must not influence curriculum in any way.  
Stanford and any SCCME identified educational partners must lead the identification of needs, 
determination of educational objectives, selection and presentation of content, selection of all persons 
and organizations that control the content, selection of educational methods, and evaluation.  
Commercial support may not be accepted for Regularly Scheduled Series (RSS). 

Commercial Support Funding for Food and Beverages is Prohibited. 
All food and beverages served at CME activities must be paid for through tuition, funds supplied by a 
School of Medicine or hospital department, or other non-commercial interest.  

Commercial Support Funds May Be Contributed to the Stanford Center for Continuing 
Medical Education. 
All industry support for CME activities must be directed to the Stanford Center for CME or to an 
approved educational partner with which the SCCME is developing an activity. Commercial funds eligible 
for use in support of CME activities can be given either to the SCCME in support of a specific activity 
(except for RSS) or in support of the overall CME Program. 

Applying for Commercial Support. 
On a regular basis, Course Directors can submit to the SCCME requests for permission to seek 
commercial support, Internal Commercial Support Requests (“Requests”). These Requests will be 
assessed by the Strategic Advisory Committee (SAC) (see Appendix A) to verify the Request’s 
independence and fit within the missions of Stanford Medicine’s entities. If approved, the activity will be 
designated appropriate for curricular development and commercial support may be sought for it.  

After SAC approval, the SCCME will submit the Request to either a non-conflicted physician reviewer or 
to the School of Medicine’s Conflict of Interest Review Program. The review will check to ensure that no 
commercial bias exists. If commercial bias is present, the Request will be modified by the Course 
Director as needed to remove the bias. Simultaneously to the commercial bias review, Course Directors 
can begin the process of seeking financial support by either developing an External Commercial Support 
Proposal (“Proposal”) or SCCME’s CME Application.  To determine which document to develop refer to 
the Commercial Support Process for Certified CME Activities <https://med.stanford.edu/cme/planning-
services/commercial-support.html> procedure document. 

If a commercial entity agrees to provide funding for an activity, both the commercial entity and Stanford 
are required to sign a Letter of Agreement for Commercial Support (LOA) that specifies the commercial 
interest providing the commercial support and terms and conditions of that support that comply with 
the ACCME Standards for Commercial Support. This instrument must be approved and signed by a 
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responsible company official (who is authorized to make such commitments) and by the Associate Dean 
for Postgraduate Medical Education or the Director of CME. Stanford has developed a standard form for 
this purpose (see Appendix B). 

Management of Commercially Derived Funds. 

All commercial support for CME certified by Stanford must be given with the full knowledge and 
approval of and be managed by either the Stanford Center for CME or its approved education partner. 

Educational Partners. 

Stanford supports collaborative development of CME activities with other organizations.  It will work 
closely with non-ACCME accredited entities to develop and offer jointly provided activities (as defined 
by the ACCME), on a case by case basis. In these cases, commercial exhibits and advertisements are 
prohibited, regardless of which institution certifies the activity.  

Co-providership with organizations that are ACCME accredited CME providers will also be considered. 
Proposals should be discussed with the Associate Dean for Postgraduate Medical Education.  Either 
institution may be the accrediting provider and control the process for commercial support as long as 
the CME activity is found to be free of commercial bias as determined by an independent (defined as an 
individual not associated with the activity) non-conflicted physician reviewer or the School of Medicine’s 
Conflict of Interest Review Program. 

Potential collaborations must be based on a willingness to fully comply with Stanford policies. 

Commercial Funds Contributed for Purposes Other Than CME May Not Be Used to 
Support CME. 
To ensure compliance with ACCME and Stanford Industry Interaction Policy requirements, commercial 
funds contributed for initial uses other than CME (such as unrestricted commercial donations to 
departments or other Stanford Medicine entities) may not be used to support Stanford CME activities. 

No Additional Funds May Be Provided to Those in Positions to Influence Educational 
Content. 
Stanford School of Medicine policy prohibits commercial supporters from providing funds for CME other 
than through an agreement with the SCCME office. A commercial interest may not provide additional 
CME support funds to those in a position to control content of CME activities. 

Disclosing Commercial Support to Learners. 
Stanford Center for CME acknowledges the receipt of educational support from commercial interests 
and makes this information known to learners prior to the beginning of the CME activity. This 
information is provided through the publication of a disclosure to learners in activity syllabi, handouts, 
or online, acknowledging all in-kind and monetary support received for CME activities. When in-kind 
support is received, the nature of the support is detailed in the disclosure. The disclosure may not 
contain the use of trade names, product group messages, or commercial interests’ logos. 
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“In-kind” Support – A Special Consideration. 
“In-kind” support refers to the loan and/or donation of equipment or supplies from a commercial entity. 
In-kind support may be donated for use in a specific activity upon prior approval by the Associate Dean 
of Postgraduate Medical Education or the Director of CME via an executed Letter of Agreement for in-
kind commercial support. No marketing activity may be associated with the use of in-kind support. 
When multiple products are available, conscientious effort must be made to attract support from 
multiple vendors of similar and substitutive equipment and supplies. Stanford has developed a standard 
LOA for this purpose (see Appendix C). 

Commercial Funds Contributed for CME May Only Be Used for CME and other 
Approved Educational Programs. 
Commercial funds contributed in support of a Stanford CME activity will be expended on the designated 
Stanford CME activity. Once the contractual agreements from the commercial entities are met, if any 
funds remain available, these monies can be used for the development and implementation of 
additional educational activities in the following order: 1) CME activities within the same academic or 
hospital department/center for that fiscal year; 2) transferred to the CME PTA for a future CME course 
upon approval by the Stanford Center for CME Director; and 3) educational activities provided by the 
Course Director’s academic or hospital department/center for practicing health professionals, trainees, 
medical students or patients upon approval from the Associate Dean for Postgraduate Medical 
Education. 

COMMERCIAL INVOLVEMENT IN STANFORD CME: 

Commercial Exhibits and Advertisements.  
Exhibits or advertisements by commercial organizations are not permitted at CME activities whether at 
Stanford or at offsite locations. The only exceptions are medical book vendors and non-profit 
organizations unrelated to commercial interests (such as societies and associations). 

Commercial Employees as Instructors and Planners. 
Commercial employees may not participate in the planning of CME activities. Commercial employees 
may serve as an instructor in Stanford CME activities only under narrowly defined circumstances. An 
employee of a commercial entity may present on: the scientific or discovery process itself (the 
processes/methodologies of research), the results of basic (biologic, chemical, physical) research studies 
relevant to the clinical problem being addressed but not those specific to a commercial product or its 
clinical testing, and CME topics other than those related to the products and business lines of his/her 
employer.  Commercial employees may neither teach about their products nor offer recommendations 
regarding patient care. Permission for a commercial employee to act as instructor in a Stanford CME 
activity must be obtained in advance from the Associate Dean for Postgraduate Medical Education and 
the employees’ participation must be closely monitored by course leadership.  
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Commercial Employees as Technical Assistants. 
As a general rule, commercial employees are not permitted to assist in CME. Exception may be made if 
the commercial employee is needed for technical assistance essential to operating a piece of equipment 
in a demonstration critical to the educational mission of the activity. In such a circumstance, an 
employee may demonstrate use of the product but may not discuss the indications for use of the 
product or its merit relative to competing products. This participation of a commercial employee must 
be approved in advance by the Associate Dean of Postgraduate Medical Education. Commercial 
employees who provide technical assistance are required to sign Stanford’s attestation/disclosure form. 
It is the responsibility of course leadership to appropriately monitor the employee’s participation in the 
CME activity for compliance with these guidelines.  

Commercial Employees as Learners. 
Commercial employees may attend CME activities for their own education. They must pay full tuition, 
wear a conference name badge, wear no commercial identifiers (e.g. corporate logos), and engage in no 
sales or promotional activity. 

Commercial Employees as Commercial Funder Representatives. 
If an activity receives financial commercial support, one or two members of the funder’s continuing 
education/independent education team will be allowed to attend the activity to observe how the 
company’s commercial support was expended. The names of these individuals must be provided in 
advance to the SCCME. As attendees, these commercial employees will wear a conference name badge, 
wear no commercial identifiers (e.g. corporate logos), and engage in no sales or promotional activity. 

Commercial Marketing and Product Messaging Is Forbidden. 
All Stanford medical education syllabi, brochures, course websites, lecture slides, etc. must be entirely 
free of commercial marketing and product messaging such as logos, slogans, etc. 

Use of Brand Names. 
Descriptive terminology rather than brand names for pharmaceuticals (i.e. generic or chemical names) 
and medical technologies and devices should be employed. To avoid learner confusion, a brand name 
may be used in conjunction with its generic equivalent if this promotes learning. 

Assuring Fairness and Balance. 
When a commercial product and/or device is discussed, every effort must be made to ensure fairness 
and balance. A thorough discussion of the alternatives (e.g. other treatments, drugs, or technologies) 
should be included. 

Promotion of Stanford CME by Commercial Interests Is Not Permitted. 
Stanford CME activities may not be marketed by commercial interests (e.g. on their websites, by their 
representatives) lest this suggest a relationship that does not exist. 
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Separation of Education from Promotion. 
Stanford CME activities must not promote the interests of product manufacturers. The following 
safeguards monitor this separation: 

• ACTIVITIES LINKED TO ANALYSES OF LEARNER GAPS AND EDUCATIONAL NEEDS 
CME activities are planned based on the identified professional practice gaps of the learners 
and the educational needs arising from those gaps.  

• CONTENT VALIDATION PRACTICES 
Content planners and course faculty are required to attest that commercial bias is not 
present and that the educational material is scientifically accurate, based on evidence 
acceptable to the profession, and that treatments discussed are appropriate. Stanford has 
developed a standard form for this purpose, used in the planning stages for all activities (see 
Appendix D). 

• RETROSPECTIVE LEARNER FEEDBACK 
Evaluation mechanisms contain questions that serve to demonstrate that learners did not 
perceive commercial bias in the materials from a specific teacher/author. If a bias is 
perceived, this information is provided to the Course Director(s), planners, faculty and 
others so that an improvement plan can be initiated and outcomes of the improvements 
monitored. 

Provision of Funds to Learners. 
Stanford CME does not provide funds to offset the costs of attending CME activities (i.e. travel, lodging, 
personal expenses) for its learners, except in rare circumstances to support participation by medical 
professionals in training (e.g., residents, fellows). Honoraria and expense support may be provided to 
the faculty of the activity. 

ASSURING INDEPENDENCE OF CURRICULUM 

Stanford Develops CME Activities Independent of Any Commercial Interest. 
Commercial interests are never allowed to be involved in the following: 

• Identification of practice gaps and needs that become the foundation for the activity 
• Preparation of or input into the learning objectives 
• Selection and presentation of content 
• Recommendation of persons to serve as faculty for the activity or any other persons that will be 

in the position to control the content of CME 
• Influence over the selection of the educational design for the activity 
• Selection of vendors or methods for the evaluation of the activity 
• Requests for “technical review” of the content of the CME activity 
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APPENDIX A 
 

Strategic Advisory Committee Membership 
 
 

• Associate Dean of Postgraduate Medical Education 
• Associate Dean for Educational Programs and Services 
• Director of CME 
• 2 or more faculty representatives from each hospital 
• 1 business representative from each hospital 
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